Visual control of the arm, the wrist and the fingers: pathways through the brain.
Sperry and his colleagues had shown that section of the corpus callosum blocks the normally strong interocular transfer of visual learning in chiasma sectioned monkeys. Although interhemispheric transfer of learning was blocked, monkeys could be readily trained to use any combination of eye and hand in a task that required rapid visually guided responses. Sperry suggested that there must be a subcortical pathway linking sensory to motor areas of the brain. We tested monkeys in a task which required them to orient their wrist and fingers correctly in order to remove a morsel of food from a slotted disc. Animals in which we made lesions of the dorsal extrastriate visual areas of the parietal lobe were profoundly impaired in performing this task, but showed no deficit in visual discrimination learning. A monkey with an extensive lesion of the ventral, temporal lobe extrastriate areas showed no deficit in the visuomotor task but was profoundly impaired in visual discrimination learning. Lesions of peri-arcuate cortex, a major cortical target of parietal lobe visual areas, produced only a mild deficit which was motor in character. We suggest that the visuomotor deficit caused by parietal lobe lesions is brought about by depriving the cerebellum of its cortical visual input.